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EDITORIAL: Unite the Workers' Stru
From coast to coast, a greedy

c/ass of anf t..worker fai cat
bosses abuse and oppress us-
the workers. Our masters want
privatisation, free trade, mass
retrenchments in the public
sector, "flexible' labour (hire and
fire at will), minimal union rights,
and cuts in education and health
spending. Ih,s,s the "free
market".

ln the so-called 'Windhoek
Declaration" signed by all
southern African governments in

SADC in
October
1997 it is

stated that "the private sector [is]
the locomotirre of economic
development," and that "business
requires ... a climate in which it can
develop safely, freely and
profitably". SADC (the Southern
African Development Community)
includes Angola, Botswana,
Lesotho, Malawi, Mauritius,
Mozambique, Namibia, South
Africa, Swaziland, Tanzania,
Zambia and Zimbabwe.

These policies, sponsored by
imperialism, and happily accepted
by the local ruling c/asses, will give
bosses big profits. But the workers
and the poor will suffer.

ln Zambia these policies have cost
'100,000 jobs. ln Zimbabyre they have led
to education spending falling to the levei
of ihe colonial 1970s. ln South Africa,
jobs are at their lowest level in 16 years.

We need to unite the workers
struggles in our region. We need to
mobilise our unions in solidarity with
each other, resisting the bosses'
onslaught.

Today the worker is treated as
nothing while the boss is treated as a
hero. Afier the revolution, the workers
will be everything and the boss-
nothing !!!

POWER TO THE WORKERS OF
AFRICA!

le!

The struggle of the Black working class in South Africa is
a struggle against the slave bondage of capitalism.

Capitalism is based on the ruling class minority
(capitaiists, generals, top officiais, professional politicians)
exploiting and oppressing the vrorking class majority
(workers of all grades, their families, rank and file soldiers,
the unemployed, and the rural poor). The two classes have

ditferent interests- thev are locked in c/ass

Capitalism in South Africa was built through apartheid
oppression- land dispossession, the compound system,
migiant iebclr, the pass iaws, and denial of basic worker
and human aqhts to Black

Apartherd was defeated by vrorkers struggle. But the
legacy of apartheid lives on. The elections of 1994 did not
remove the cause of apartheid oppression, which is capitalist
exploitation The struggle must continue against both

Only workers revolution can end the nightmare of racism
and capitalism, creating freedom and equality for all Only
the workers and the poor can create a free society because
only they have the organisational power, will, numbers and
class interest in overthrowinq this svstem.

We oppose all oppression: racism, sexism, imperialism,
environmental destruction, discrimination against gays and
lesbians. W are for real quality for all Cnly the workers
revolution can end ail oppression; only the fight against
oppression and for working class power can unite the
workers. Oppression and discrimination are against the
interests of workers. Thev divide and weaken the struqgle.
rrRi

Workers freedom cannot come through parliament or the
seizure of State power The State (judiciary, government
bureaucracy, police force, padiament etc.) is a tool of
capitalism and the bosses. The use of the State can only
lead to corruption, defeat or dictatorship over the workers

CONTACT ADDRE
POST: NEW ADDRESS: WSF Suite no, 36. Private Bag X42, Braamfontein ,2017, South Africa
PHONE ileave message). 088-122-0416

WHAT WE BELIEVE
movement. The economic disaster and political tyranny of the
Marxist-led Soviet Union shows this

Socialism must come from below- from mass action.
The trade unions must take over the land and the faclories and
put them under direct ,ncrkers ccntrol in a revolutionary
qeneral strike based on the occupation of workplaces.

To be successful the revolution must be based on workers
movement united across colour. sex, and national lines.

The revolutionary general strike will establish a non-racial
international working-class democracy: libertarian socialism.
This will be based on federations of grassroots workplace and
community councils, and defended by a workers army.

We want a society without bosses, rulers and oppressors of
any description. We want a democratic economy under the
direct control of the working class. We are anti-authoritarian: the
only limit on individual freedom should be that it does not

remove the freedom of others.

The WSF does not stand in elections or aim to take State
power. The WSF is not a trade union. The WSF is a political
organisation for militants who aim to encourage the self-activity
and political consciousness of the mass of the people the
workers and the poor- so that they can make the revolution for
themselves. Our role is to promote the struggle, but in the end,
only the workers can free the workers!

Tomorrow is built today. We support all struggles against
oppression. We support the progressive student movement
We support existing trade unions, but fight for workers control, a
revolu me, and the formation of "One Big Union".

We proudly stand in the mass tradition of libertarian socialism
(anarcho.syndicalism). Our movement has historically attracted
millions world wide, because it serves the needs of the workers
and the poor, not the power-seekers and exploiters. Today it is

across the globe. lf you

Capitalism is international, and therefore the revolution must be

WEB-$iTE ON INTERNET:

JOIN theWSF.



The Black working class
fought for years against
apartheid racism and against
capitalist exploitation. We knew
that socialism under workers
control is the only road.

We expect anti-socialist talk
from racist bosses who lived off
our sweat and blood under the
apartheid regime. But it is stifi a
shock to hear the same
nonsense from the mouth of a -

comrade who fought in the
struggle.

THE NEW BOSSES
Peter Mokaba - formerly of

ANC Youth League (ANC-YL),
now on the ANC NEC
(executive) and Deputy Minister
of Tourism - was once seen as a
radical fighter against apartheid.

But since 1994, Mokaba has
become conservative, openly
siding with capitalism and the
bosses. Despite occasionally
radical talk, Mokaba has not
even opposed the government's
free market policy -the so-called
'GEAR"- or supported this year's
COSATU mass action.

He is the latest in a long line
of African leaders who turn
against the masses once in
power.

ANTI-COMMUNISM
Mokaba says the SA

Communist Party should leave
the Triple Alliance (ANC-SACP-
COSATU). Mokaba has accused
the SACP of manipulating ANC,
and of being anti-capitalist.

ln a discussion paper
circulating within the ANC, fie
sfates that the ANC is a
"national liberation movement
and not' a socialist
organisation" whase goal is
not and never has been to
"destroy the capitalist class
and establish socialism' .

lnstead, Mokaba says the
ANC has a "duty" to create the
conditions for the emergence
and development of black
capitalists. The ANC's strategic
programme has "always" been

making South Africa a ,,vibrant
and democratic, prosperous
and non-racial capitalism".

TIGER ME.AT
For Mokaba, the ideal

models are the Asian capitalist
countries like Malaysia. What he
doesn't say is that while these
countries have big economies,
they are based on the brutal
repression of the workers. SEE
ARTICLES ON KOREA AND
INDONESIA ON PAGE 16.

/s fhr.s freedam? We have
suffered under racist-capitalism
for so long now, but this man
wants us to work like slaves and
build profits for rich bloodsucking
capitalists?

The bosses are pleased
enough. The October 24
Financial Mail praised the
'growing acceptance of
capitalism in the upper
echelons of the ANC", noting
that "Mokaba is merely declaring
openly what others are". still too
scared to say pdblidy". At
present the ANCYL is part of a
consortium bidding for two
privately run prisons.

SACP
Cronin and Blade Nzimande

of SACP are right when they say
Mokaba "is quite wrong to
believe that giving a few black
capitalists the chance also to
exploit workers is going to be the
dynamo for transformation".
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Capitalism is based on exploiting
the workers- it is the enemy, not
the solution. Capitalism caused
racism- it is the enemy of Black
workers!

The SACP leaders also say
Mokaba is "arguing ... for ilre
conversion of the ANC into a
party of free market capitalism".
Mokaba has replied in Tribute
magazine "the ANC is exacily
that" and that "socialism is dead
internationally".

Sadly, it is Mokaba is weil
informed. The ANC has
repeatedly supported capitalism,
and has promoted many anti-
worker policies since coming
into power.

These include the so-called
GEAR, arrests of strikers,
privatisation and closure of
hospitals like Hittbrow. lt is
foolish to promote any more
illusions that the ANC will buitd
socialism. This will never
happen.

We must realise- ONLY THE
WORKERS CAN FREE THE
WORKERS. The solution is not
trusting the politicians, or relying
on the government. We simply
cannot trust any politicians. The
workers solution is to build up
the trade unions, take mass
action and one day - a day that
is coming - overthrow the
bosses and the politicians and
run the land and factories.
PHANSTI CAPITALISM!
VIVA WORKERS GONTROL!

r.S

'ir .t .

Breaking the chains of capitalism and apaftheid-or selting out the workers?

Peter Mokaba attacks socialism

\ *ti rrrr\l ;
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Northern Cape, Free State and
Western Cape. On August 21,
we workers brought the
NorthWest, Northern and

Gauteng provinces to a halt.

20,000 marched in

Johannesburg and 10,000 in

Pretoria. Rallies were held in

other major cities as well as in
small country dorps.

The strikes were to demand
that the Bill stiPulate a 40-hour
work week, six months maternitY
leave (four months Paid), no

child labour (under 16 Years
old). COSATU also oPPosed
clauses, which would allow
these basic conditions to be
"varied" (i.e. allowing bosses to
ignore these rules in certain
conditions). A 24-hour general
strike took place on 2 June
around the same issues.

The capitalists -including
Black business rn NAFCOC -
opposed these demands.

The Basic Conditions of Employment Act
The Basic Conditions of Employment Bill was

passed as an Act of Parliament on 7 November.

COSATU stated that the Act was a milestone in

the struggle to end "the abuse and insecurity which

workers-iace as a result of decades of apartheid,

colonialism and capitalism". This was because the

Act covered all workers (including farm workers,

casuals and domestics), regulated working

conditions, protected pregnant women from

dismissal, made provisions for overtime and

contracts, and allowed family responsibility leave.

But the new Act allows for "variation" (i.e. for

certain capitaiists to be excused from complying with

the Act). This was despite ANC promises to

COSATU that it would dealwith this issue.

The Act will also not apply to public sector

workers for the first 18 months of its operation The

inspectorate (Employment Conditions Commission)

set up by the Act to enforce its provisions is toothiess

and is unlikely to function effectively. This will allow

many bosses to ignore the Act'
The Act speaks of a 45 work week- but this will

Mobilise against job losses
. OCCUPYTHE

FACTORIES WHEN
THE WORKERS ARE
DISMISSED!

e REFUSE TO LEAVE
UNTIL NEW OR
CONTINUED
EMPLOYMENT IS
woN!

. THE UNIONS MUST
ORGANISE THE
UNEMPLOYED IN

MASS MARCHES FOR
JOBS AND BREAD!

'Figures: Business DaY 5 November

1997, Sunday Times 7 December 1997

Workers organise general strikes for
decent workinE conditions

Millions of workers'
supported COSATU's call for
a week of rolling mass action
starting August 18 to demand
changes to the Basic
Conditions of EmPloYment
Biil.

About 95o/o of COSATU
members struck in the Eastern
Cape on August 19. On August
19, it was the turn of workers in

KwaZulu-Natal and MPumulanga
to strike. On August 20, the
working class mobilised in the

Despite a growing economy,
jobs are still being lost. Central
Statistical Service (CSS) figures
showed that 25 072 jobs were
lost in the "non-farm" sector in

the first half of 1997.

Employment fell bY 1,5% since

June 1996.
Jobs in the manufacturing

sector fell bY almost 4% since
June last year desPite growth in

manufacturing outPut this Year.
Jobs are being created in the so-
called "informal sector" of semi-
legal exploiters and dirt Poor
street trading.

Employment levels are at

their lowest level in 16 Years.

This contradicts the so-called
"GEAR'free -market strategY of
the government. GEAR said it

would make 252 000 new jobs

this year through Privatisation,
deregulation and the free
market.

The exPerts say things will
get better- we say stoP Your
lying!

Workers! Don't be fooled
by productivitY agreements,
or similar deals. The bosses
are the enemy and we must
fight!

Don't trust the Politicians;
trust your own militancY!

At present, the government is considering

amendments by both interested parties, so the final

outcome is not yet clear. We will keep you updated
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Concretely, COSATU wants to use the Alliance as a
tool for transformation: to increase its "working class
bias" in the'national democratic revolution".

ln particular, COSATU hopes that it can win suppo{
for its own economic policies: .decisive" State
intervention in economic growth, training, and basic
social services. COSATU also believes that workplace
"democratisation'will promote groMh. COSATU will still
use NEDLAC, the body in which business, unions and
government discuss labour law and development

issues.
COSATU rejected the ANC

government's GEAR policy, which
centres on privatisation, subsidy cuts,
and "downsizing" the public service.

INTERNATIONAL UNIry
COSATU resolved to build

"international workers unity" and fight
attacks on workers. lt has now joined
the lnternational Confederation of Free
Trade Unions, and is committed to
building solidarity with unions in Southern
Africa and elsewhere. COSATU will also
campaign for democracy and worker
rights in Nigeria, Swaziland, Western
Australia and lndonesia.

COSATU's 6th CONGRESS:
Defend, consslidate, advance!

2,300 worker delegates attended the Congress of
SA Trade Unions 6th National Congress on the 16-19
September 1997. Also present were international
unions, ANC and SA Communist Party.

BUILDING ORGANISATION
It was resolved to strengthen COSATU locals and

regionals, to develop shop stewards, and to establish
regular mini-conferences (Central Committee (CC))
between Congresses. Congress also resolved to
develop women workers' leadership.

There was some centralisation-
COSATU affiliates will merge into 6
super-unions. All six national Office
Bearers are now full-time officials. The
federation has increased power to
discipline affiliates. COSATU will
approach FEDUSA and NACTU to
promote union unity.

THE ALLIANCE
COSATU reaffirmed its

commitment to the Triple Alliance of
ANC-COSATU-SACP. lt will support
ANC in the 1999 elections. COSATU
resolved to help build and fund the
SACP. COSATU has restated its
commilment to socialism.

The Congress was a real
milestone. lt shows the unions
continued defence of socialism
and workers unity across race,
sex, and national divisions.

But questions remain.
Firstly, it is well known that

the ANC in government has
repeatedly adopted anti-worker
policies. These include GEAR,
electricity cut-offs and arrests of
strikers. The Alliance structures
have proved unable to make the
ANG change its course. More
worker influence will not change
this- ANC is driven to the
positions it takes by the fact that
it includes capitalist groups, and
by the fact that it is invoVed in
the capitalist government.
COSATU would be in a better
position to fight for workers',
rights if its was not tied to ANC.

Secondly, what do we mean
by "socialism"? ls socialism
simply a strong government?
Clearly not- the apartheid regime
intervened in the economy.
Socialism does not mean a
.nicef' capitalism- while reforms
are important, it is true that as

long as there are bosses and
rulers, workers will never be free.
ln the end, socialism will require a
revolution by mobilised workers-
not reforms from above.

Thirdly, we need to start
drawing the lessons of NEDLAC.
Throughout the world involvement
in such structures has never
brought gains to workers. lnstead,
it has eroded urorkers control of the
unions. NEDLAC has failed to stop
the GEAR policy, or win workers
demands in Labour Relations Act
or Basic Conditions of Employment
Act. Most workers have never even
heard of NEDLAC- a clear danger
signal. We must leave NEDLAC
before it damages our unions. We
must rely on mass action - not
"policy work" - to win real gains.

Next, Congress failed to take
a clear position on union
investment arms. These bodies-
set up to invest union money- pose
incredible dangers to the unions.
Few unions have any clear
mandate for their operation, or
clear structures to keep them
under workers control. ln NUM,
officials such as Marcel Golding

have used these bodies to make
millions of rands for themselves. We
face a massive crisis if union activists
start to see the unions as a route to big
money.

Also, many investment arms have
been involved in business consortiums
that bought up privatised firms and
other companies.

The result has been crisis for unions
such as SARHWU, as union investment
arms have saf across the table from
shop-floor delegates in negotiations
over retrenchments and wages. The
resu/f I,s a divided union. How can we
fight effectively if sections of our union
have joined the bosses? Unions should
not be actively involved in busrness
deals. This is conupting. Union money
should be left in the bank, and used to
fund organising drives, support sfnkes
and a daily workers newspaper.

Lastly, the increase in the number
of paid officials could pose real
dangers. The groMh of a centralised,
fuil-time leadership undermines worker
control of unions, leading to conflicts
between ordinary members and a
bureaucratb leadership removed from
the shop floor. We should avoid setting up
full-time posls, and keep power in the
grassroo/s and shop-steward structures.
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Swazi land: phaffi?bili basebeffizi!

lT HAS been a volatile year
for Swaziland, the tinY "Mountain
Kingdom". Progressives have
fought to replace the antique
monarchy with a modern

. parliamentary democracy.
Support for the pro-democracy
movement has been consistently
growing since the liberation of
neighbouring South Africa in

1 994.
The movement has lead to

open street battles between
demonstrators and the RoYal

Swazi Police, to detention and
beating of unionists and human
rights activists, to a media
blackout, to brave acls of
sabotage (desPite a threatened
life sentence for those caught),
to international workers'
solidarity and to two successful
general strikes this Year!

IRON FIST IN THE VELVET
GLOVE

The toryist brochures sing
the praises of this "idYllic"
kingdom.

But the reality is harsher.

Unemployment runs at PerhaPs
4Ao/o and a stagnating economy.
State conupiion, illiteracY and

AIDS are ramPant. Under the
traditional system, women have
few economic or reProductive
rights.

ln the streets of Manzini, riot
police arrest members of the
People's United Democratic
Movement (Pudemo) for the

"crime" of singing gospel songs
in small groups on the
pavement. This is a country
where human rights activists are
detained for no reason.

Because the country is so
small, virtually everyone is

connected in some way, so
family ties make it difficult for a

social revolution to develop. But
develop it has!

The Swazi people have
finally had enough of being
exploited. A constitutional review
commission appointed by the
king to examine Political
liberalisation after a Powerful
1996 strike is seen as a council
of the rich and has very little
grassroots support. But people

can be jailed for "belittling" the
commission.

Few, if any workers, are
brave enough to blame the fat-
cat king. He has been smart
enough to remove himself from
the daily affairs of the country.
Besides, it is a secreiive cabal of
senators, tribal leaders and
multinational caPitalists who
really run the show, not him. And
it was their exploitative interests
that the strikers targeted this
year.

THE STRIKES
ln January, the Swaziland

Federation of Trade Unions
called a two-day strike to Protest
the state's inaction on its 27
labour and social demands that

were lodged in 1994. The key
demand was the repeal of the
1973 royal decree that outlawed
free assembly and free political
activity (and thus democracy) in
the country. lt was meant to be a
two-day industrial strike, but the
government foolishly overplayed
its hand and arrested four
leading unionists.

Popular disapproval at the
arrests widened the strike out
from its initial centre in the key
sugar, timber and mining sectors
into manufacturing,
communications, and education.
Junior journalists in the
government-owned newspapers
also backed the strikers
despite a government ban on
reporting the strike - and supPort
spread like wildfire among civil
servants.

The general strike that
resulted lasted four weeks
despite heavy police and army
activity - and shut down the
Swazi capitalists' economy. 100
000 workers downed tools.

COSATU spoke out in
support of the strike, ordering a
go-slow from its affiliates
handling goods to and from
Swaziland, and COSATU
members blockaded several
border posts, preventing trucks
from entering or leaving. The
strike was poorly covered in the
South African bosses'
newspapers, but it really shook
the Swazi elite uP. The
capitalists miserably estimated
the strike cost them R100 million
in lost exploitation!

RED OCTOBER
ln October 1997, another,

shorter general strike was held,
with at least 40 000 timber,
sugar, rail and transPort workers
downing tools for two daYs,

while teachers embarked on a

separate 30-day PaY strike.
Again, COSATU suPPorted the
workers and the Swazi
gqvernment was worried enough
to ban all SABC broadcasts.



THE BESIEGED ELITE SHIFTS
TACTICS

Faced with such widespread
opposition by the umbrella
Swaziland Democratic Alliance
(SFTU, Pudemo, the Swaziland
Youth Congress and others), the
country's capitalist elite has
started pressurising the
government for democratic
reform. Foreign exploiters (the
so-called "investors") have also
voiced their concerns that they
may lose their grip on the levers
of power.

President Mandela of South
Africa, under intense pressure
from COSATU, finaily tackled
King Mswati publicly at a South
African Development
Community meeting recently;
saying the country needed to
democratise. The king
responded indignantly, but the
writing is on the wall. Within a
few years, Swaziland will
become a parliamentary
democracy with a constitutional
monarchy.

But if the workers and the
poor seize the opportunity
presented to them and do not
buy any sell-out two-stage
revolutionary theory which asks
them to delay their freedom until
the capitalists have regrouped, it
is possibie to begin to work
towards the establishment of a
genuine libertarian socialist
(anarcho-syndicalist) society
from the ground up in
Swazilandl

SWAZILAND'S EXPLOITATIVE
ELITE

Swaziland was saved from
threats of being incorporated
into racist South Africa only by
becoming a British protectorate
in the colonial era. But though
the Swazi monarchy continues
to rule, the country is carved up
into huge capitalist estates and
is propped up by so much
foreign aid and capital that it can
hardly be considered an
autonomous country.

The outcome has yet to be
written, but what is certain is that
rumblings of popular discontent
are shaking the exploitative
economic pyramid over which
King Makhosetive Mswati lll

tne o the lVorker Federati
presides. Those who support the
king and the economic order say
that democracy is unnecessary
under Swaziland's Western/
African hybrid sysiem called
"Tinkhundia".

The people disagree. Having
seen South Africa's transition,
they want more freedom for

i. :'
4* "*

themselves. lnstead, what they
have is Mswati's one-party
lmbokodvo National Movement,
its 280 tribal leaderships and
those who live off its patronage
sucking up the worker's life-
blocd!

SWAZILAND SUPPORTED
OUR FIGHT

Ordinary people in Swaziland
provided a base for uMkhonto
we Sizwe operations during
apartheid, acting as a haven for
those oppressed by racist
capitalism in South Africa.

And, because of the
smallness and relative
powerlessness of Swaziland, the
country was also the target of
murderous SADF raids and
Securiiy Branch activities.
Swaziland backed the South
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African workers' fight for
freedom - now it is our turn to
support them.

SUPPORT THE SWAZIS
lndeed, COSATU, with its

membership of almost two
million, has already attempted
an economic blockade of tho

Swazi elite and has
adopted policies supporting
its Swazi comrades in the
Swaziland Federation of
Trade Unions (SFTU). The
Swaziland government
complains about COSATU
interfering in its domestic
policies - but remember:
this is the same
government which agreed
in 1982 to co-operate with
the racist South African
"security" forces in
kidnapping and killing
activists fighting for
democracy in SAI

COSATU has an
ethical, historical right to
intervene!

SOUTH
WORKERS
YOUR
COMRADES!

Workers'

AFRICAN
SUPPORT

SWAZI

Solidarity
Federation backs COSATU
in supporting the fight of
the Swazi workers for
democracy and freedom of
association and of political

activity. The situation our
brothers and sisters are facing
right next door, where they have
suffered under a 23-year State
of Emergency, should remind us
of our darkest days and the
international support which was
crucial in forcing the racist
capitalists here to compromise
with the democratic forces of the
people. Put pressure on your
shop stewards and unions to
take decisrve action to support
Swazi workers and defend the
Swaziland Democratic Alliance!
We have a class duty to assist
their liberation.
SOUTHERN AFRICAN
WORKERS UNITE TO FIGHT
FOR A LIBERTARIAN
SOCIALIST SWAZILAND! ALL
POWER TO THE SWAZI
WORKERS AND POOR!

' a.. . : :11 a. j:i:.!
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Zambian workers and poor

ln Zambia, the working class
is being brutally attacked by the
twin forces of capitalism and
imperialism. Wages are falling,
education and health are being
cut back, food prices are
increasing, and at least 100,000
jobs have been lost in the
1990s. Wholesale privatisation is
resulted in huge chunks of the
national economy being sold to

Western and South African
bosses. But the workers are
fighting back.

THE ENEMY
This situation is the direct

result of the actions of the
Zambian bosses and their
friends in the imperialist
lnternational Monetary Fund
(lMF) and World Bank.

Since the 1970s, the
Zambian economy has been in a
crisis. This was partly due to
falling prices for copper
(Zambia's main export). lt was
also due to the plunder of the
State-controlled economy by the
local elite.

The resulting crisis forced the
regime to borrow money from
the IMF and World Bank. ln
return, the IMF and World Bank
demandei privatisation, the
removal of food subsidies,
retrenchments in the Public
sector and a free market.

THE STRUGGLE
Attempts to implement these

policies by the one-PartY
governrnent of Kenneth Kuanda
were repeatedly blocked bY

mass resistance. Massive riots
in 1987 in defence of maize
subsidies forced Kuanda to
temporarily defy the lMF.

Eventually Kuanda was
overthrown by the trade union-
backed Movement for Multi-
Party Democracy (MMD) in the
first open elections in 1991.

ln power, however, the MMD
has vigorously implemented free
market policies- in fact more

under attack
brutally and successfully than
Kuanda. Although the MMD.
fought for basic democratic
rights, pro-free market Zambian
capitalists and former Kuanda
supporters hijacked it.

The MMD has also moved to
undermine democratic rights. lt

has harassed the press, banned
Kuanda (the main opposition
leader) from participating in

elections, and has now imPosed
a State of Emergency after the
"coup attempt" in October 1997.
There is evidence that MMD set
up the "coup" to justify increased
repression.

RESIST!
However, workers and their

trade unions have fought back
against their fat cat exploiters.

Workers in the public sector-
the main target of the wage cuts
and job losses- are at the
forefront. The Zambia United
Local Authorities and Allied
Workers Union (ZULAWU) was
involved in strikes for wages at
Mufumbwe and Livingstone
councils in 1995. ln February
'1996, the Civil Servants Union of
Zambia (CSUZ) organised a

week-long countrywide strike to

demand payment of a 45%

wage increase granted by the
lndustrial Court. National Union
of Public Service Workers
(NUPS\40 members joined them.

Strikes followed at
Livingstone in March, October
and December 1996. After 7
months of negotiation, the CSUZ
was able to announce wage
increases ranging between 36
and 70%, and a number of
allowances.

Often the government
retrenches workers but does not
pay severance packages.
Unemployed workers have
resisted this gross injustice. ln
1996, retrenched railway and
mill workers both demonstrated
against this practice.

MILITANTS
Some strikes have been very

militant. ln March 1996,200
workers almost lynched three
managers at Hybrid Poultry
Farm in Lusaka. The workers,
members of the National Union
of Plantation and Agricultural
Workers (NUPA\44, said the
bosses had a "bad attitude"
towards workers.

ln October 1996, workers
tried to attack the Managing
Director of the Medical Stores
after an angry meeting bY

workers worried about their
future. The boss escaped while
union leaders from NUPSW
spoke to the workers. Workers
then seized other bosses' car
keys, and told them to catch a
minibus like ordinary peoPle.
The workers banned the bosses
from coming back, stating that
"we will continue working but we
are not definitely allowing in anY

of the managers".
ln 1996, there were also

strikes by railway workers
(April), food workers (MaY),

academics (July) and teachers
and junior nurses (September).
Striking miners were forced to
work at gunpoint in October
(continued on page 9.)
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Defend COMSA union at UDW
The Combined Staff

Association at the University of
Durban-Westuille is under
attack. COMSA is a
militant independent union
that organises 70o/o of
workers and stafl at UDW.

COMSA has been at
the forefront of the struggle
for transformation. ln 1 996,
COMSA fought alongside
the Students'
Representative Council
(SRC) and Convocation in
"Operation Dislodge"- a
mass campaign against
fee increases, the firing of
casual workers, and workplace
racism.

Following this campaign, the
government launched a

Commission of Enquiry which
charged the union as being
"more suited to revolution than
to evolution", and 'blamed" the
union for winning a wage
increase. The Commission also
called COMSA/SRC opposition
to fee increases "inesponsible"

and "populisl".
The Commission based itself

on incoherent and ofien false
evidence gathered in secret
hearings. The Commission was
not supported by COMSA or the
SRC.

Newspaper reports have
shown that Edueation Minister
Sibusiso Bengu got one of the
Commissioners to manipulate
the findings to present COMSA
and SRC in the worst light. The
Minister also called for spies to

be placed on campus.
Commission

recommendeC
disciplinary action
against key COM{}A
officials, who it
blamed for 'serious
misconduct' and
"intimidation". As a
result, 12 student and
union activists have
been suspended, and
two officials were
banned from campus.

MONEYAND
MESSAGES OF
SUPPORT ARE

NEEDED NOW! Contact
COMSA, University of Durban,
Westuille, Lower Library
Level, Private Bag X54001,
Durban, 4000
qg $ --t n' t:f-l'*g:;.,Ji"'{t,;i3

* in a possibly related
incident, a Marxist lecturer at
UCT was arrested for "illegal
immigration". This is
harassment, pure and simple.

The

Trade unions in South Africa,
Swaziland and Zimbabwe are
among the fastest growing in
the world. This is according to a
recent report by the lnternational
Labour Organisation (a wing of
the United Nations- the
conference of bosses).

ln Swaziland unions have

EXPLOSIVE UNION GROWTH IN
SOUTHERN AFRICA

grown 1000% over the last 10
years. In South Africa the unions
have grown 1260/0.ln Zimbabwe,
too, substantial growth is
reported.

The report said the South
African and Swazi unions grew
quickly because of their militant
political role.

There are at least 10 million
registered trade. union members
in Sub-Saharan Africa (this is
the "official" number- aclual
numbers are definitely highe$.

Only 14o/o of potential union
members in southern Africa are
organised. A gigantic workers
movement is a real option.

1996, and responded by
sabotaging equipment.

STAND FAST
The only way to halt the

MMD-led free market assault is

mass action. The different
workers struggles need to be
linked up to one another, not left
isolated. The unions must be
reinvigorated and conservalive
or undemocratic leaders
expelled.

ZAMBIA (continued from page 9)
lnstead of falling for the tricks

of electioneering parties, the
unions must be won to a militant
programme, the unions also
need to be united- there have
been major splits in the 1990s.
Since the 1930s the unions have
been at the forefront of fighting
colonialism and later the post-
colonial dictatorship.

We need to learn the lesson:
ONLY THE WORKERS CAN
FREE THE WORKERS!

Finally, the Zambian workers
need to unite with the millions of
poor peasants in the countryside
in a struggle against exploitation,
the State and all forms of
oppression. We cannot trust
governments: they are tools of
the rich. Do not put faith in
parliament and politics!

, Organise in the unions for
freedom and socialism! Unite
workers, peasants, and the poor!
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What causes women's oppression?
HOW ARE WOMEN
OPPRESSED?

Women are exploited and
face oppression every day. ln
the workplace women are forced
into low paying, insecure and
unskilled jobs. Women's
problems do not stop at the
workplace.

When we come home they
have to face another shift of
housework with little help from
their husbands or boyfriends.

lf this is not enough, women
have to deal with violence.
Thousands of women a year are
raped, beaten or emotionally
abused.

WOMEN ARE EQUAL TO MEN
Conservatives argue that

women's oppression is natural.
They say that women are
biologically inferior to men. For
example, right- winger's say that
women are less intelligent than
men are or less capable of doing
certain tasks.
There is no evidence that

women are inferior to men. This
argument is a lie pushed by the
bosses!

WHAT CAUSES
WOMEN'S
OPPRESSION?

The root of women's
oppression lies in the
division of society into
classes.

Women's
oppression is in the
direct interest of
capitaiism and the
State. By giving women
the worst work, with no
job security and low
wages, the bosses
create a super- cheap
workforce, which they
can hire and fire at will.

Bosses keep their
labour costs low and
their profits high by
hiring women as casual
or part- time workers
and denying them

rights and benefits- such as
maternity rights.

Bosses use women's
oppression to divide the working
class and keep all wages low.
Cheap women workers can be
used to threaten male workers.

Male workers are warned not
to fight for higher wages and
better conditions because if they
do the bosses will hire cheaper
women workers. This causes
resentment between male and
women workers and prevents
them from organising against the
real enemy- the boss.

Women's unpaid work in the
household supplies bosses with
the next generation of workers at
no extra costs. Women do the
cooking, cleaning and child
rearing for free. Women workers
also take care of the sick and
the elderly in the same way.

The bosses' say that paying
women low wages is fair
because men are the main
bread- winners in the family. But
most working class women work
as well as do all the housework.

Because women are paid
lower wages they are often
dependent on men. This can be
very serious if women find
themselves in abusive
relationships.

HOW DO SEXIST IDEAS
SPREAD?

Because bosses benefit from
women's oppression they want
to ensure that sexist ideas
spread to the rest of society.

The bosses' powerful media
(newspapers, radio, television,
books, and advertisements)
promotes sexist ideas by
providing hateful and
exploitative ideas and images of
women. The media promotes
ideas that say women are
inferior and those women's
oppression or abuse is justified.

Many working class men
start to believe these lies told by
the ruling class. They believe
that women are inferior to
themselves and treat women
badly.

DOES CULTURE
JUSTIFY

OPPRESSION?
- Some people say

that women must
accept their inferior
position in society
because it is part of
their culture. This is
very problematic.

Women play an
important part in their
culture. Women have
the right to strive for
liberation within in
their own cultures.
Women have the
right to shape and
change the cultures
to which they belong.
lf something in a
culture oppresses
women, we oppose
it- just like we oppose
anything that
oppresses women.

Tn*.tiilEt itE {t P ltr r*tt tfr?6r
f?bAE fi("g€i,,ffi6fAftp ?.ie ?r$[:
lffi dt( yLAE {SiTt 6{ Fifi,tri*E trFr
fg.p rt*i!( aa{r$fiI'| ,g4a Aglg

;# f, dFrtll.'.ar'crr,v, wi:
1rt ffStf$tft#tuFs!
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DO WORKING CLASS MEN
BENEFIT FROM WOMEN'S
OPPRESSION?

Working class men do
receive some short-term benefits
from oppressing women.
Working class men are
frustrated and humiliated in their
racist and authoritarian work
environments. They may also
feel inadequate if they are
unemployed.

Many working class men feel
better if they believe that they
are superior to women. They
feel that at least they can
demand dignity and respect from
women. Men may also benefit lf
their wives do all the housework.
This ensures that men workers
have more free time for
themselves.

But at the same time
women's oppression has
devastating consequences for
working class men.
. By threatening to replace

better paid men workers
with women workers wages
are lower for all workers.

. The bosses are able to use
women's oppression to
divide and rule over all
workers. This makes it
difficult for workers to unite
and fight for better wages
and conditions.

. lf women are paid less they
are unable to contribute to
the family income. Thus the
whole family suffers.

. Conflict over money leads to
misery for both men and

How can we organise to end
women's oppression?

women.
The attitudes of working class

men may contribute to women's
oppression, but working class men
have a lot to loose through
women's oppression. Therefore
they should unite with their female
comrades and fight women's
oppression.

MUST Att WOMEN UNITE?
Ruling class women (bosses

and high-ranking politicians) do not
want to do away with capitalism or
the exploitation of workers. They
want the same benefits as male
bosses and politicians.

ln fact, ruling class women
have no problem exploiting
working class women. Just like
male bosses and rulers they will
pay women low wages and deny
them maternity rights to ensure
high profits.

Ruling class women also have
more resources than working class
women do. They can bye
themselves out of their oppression.
lf they work they can hire a maid to

do the housework. They can afford
good childcare facilities and schools.

Rich women and working clas:
women do not have the same interests.
The onty way in which working class
women can be free is if they challenge
the capitalist system, which eaused
their oppression in the first place.

WOMEN'S LTBERATION AND
WORKERS STRUGGLE

We fight against women,s
oppression. We fight for workers unity.
An injury to one is an injury to all. Only
through libertarian socialism (anarcho-
syndicalism) can women be truly freed,
as the causes of women's oppression
will be removed.

ln order to work towards this final
victory, we must build tomorrow today.
We must fight for equal pay for equal
work, for women's access to jobs that
are traditionally denied to them, for job
security for women, for free 24 childcare
funded by the bosses and the State, for
paid maternity leave and guaranteed re-
employment, and an end to all violence
against women. Men must do a fair
share ofthe housework.

Women must have an
equal right to all positions of
"leadership" in mass
organisations. Women must
be given access to free safe
abortion on demand, and to
free healthcare.

We must build these
struggles in the factories and
the townships. Progressive
working class men must
support these struggles.
WORKERS UNITE FOR
WOMEN'S FREEDOM!

RY EN'
SPANISH REVOLUTION

ln Spain in 1936, the working class organised a
revolution for libertarian socialism (anarcho-
syndicalism). Workers seized the land and factories
and organised a workers army.

Women also made gains. Women played a full
pdrt in the revolutionary struggle. Women were
everywhere - Women were active in the workers
collectives, and workers army where they fought
alongside the men as equals. Women were taking up
the fight against the sexist attitudes of the past which
have no place in any real revolution.

The anarcho-syndicalist women's organisation,
Mujeres Libres (Free Women) had 30,000 members.

Mujeres Libres organised working-class women. lt stood for
class struggle. lt worked closely with the anarcho-
syndicalist youth and trade unions.

Before the revolution, Mujeres Libres had organised
women workers and distributed information on
contraception. During the revolution abortion was legalised
in the revolutionary zone. Centres were opened for women,
including unmarried mothers and prostitutes.

Although the revolution was lost, we can learn a clear
lesson- when people begin to throw off the old ideas and
start creating a new society their views on many things
change. Women's freedom becbmes a real possibility. This
is our fightinq tradition- women's liberation throuqh
workers revolution!
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A history of fighting for
women's freedom

The libertarian socialist
(anarcho-syndicalist) movement
long fought against women's
oppression. And many
prominent figures in the
women's movement were
anarcho-syndicalists. This article
gives some examples, but many
more could be found.

BAKUNIN
Mikhail Bakunin, the founder

of anarcho-syndicalism, was a
fighter for women's freedom. "ln
the eyes of the law", Bakunin
noted, "even the best educated,
talented, intelligent woman is
inferior to even the most
ignorant man".

For the poor underprivileged
women, said Bakunin, there is
the threat of "hunger and cold",
and the threat of sexual assault
and prostitution.

Even within the family,
women are too often fhe "s/ayes
of their husbands", and their
children are "deprived of a
decent education, condemned to
a brutish life of servitude and
degradation". lnstead of this,
"equal rights must belong to both
men and women" (Bakunin).
Women must be economically
independent, "free to forge their
own way of life".

This requires united workers
struggle against the bosses. As
Bakunin put it: "Oppressed
women! Your cause is
indissolubly tied to the
common cause of all the
exploited workers --- men and
women! "
LUCY pniSOr.tS

Lucy Parsons, the Black
woman anarcho-syndicalist
militant, fought for the rights of
workers, Blacks and women in
the USA.

ln her speech to the founding
conference of the revolutionary
trade union- the lndustrial
Workers of the World - in 1905
Lucy Parsons paid close
attention to the oppression of
working class women. She

noted how that oppression was
used by the bosses to reduce the
wages of the entire working class:
"We, the women of this country,
have no ballot even if we wished
fo use it ... but we have our labour

Whenever wages are to be
reduced, the capitalisf c/ass uses
women to reduce them."

At a time when the Ieft tended
to ignore the plight of prostitutes,
Lucy Parsons told the conference
that she also spoke for "my slsfers
whom I can see in the night when
I go out in Chicago".

EMMA GOLDMAN
Emma Goldman was another US
anarcho-syndicalist militant. She
was born in a Jewish ghetto in
Russia, and left for the USA in the
1880s where she was textile
worker

Working in the factories as a
seamstress, she became a
militant agitator and speaker after
the hanging of comrades in

Chicago in 1886.
Emma was repeatedly

imprisoned: for calling on the
unemployed to organise to
demand bread; for distributing
information on birth control; and
for organising against World War
One.

She was deported in 1919 and
was active in both the Russian
(1917-21) and Spanish
Revolutions (1936-7).

Emma Goldman believed in
revolutionary trade unionism.
Emma Goldman stood for the
rights of women.

She rejected male domination
in the family and called for
equality between men and
women. She opposed capitalism,
which reduces women to cheap
labour and sex objects.

Emma criticised the middle-
class reformist feminists of her
time for being detached from the
economic realities of working
class women.

ARGENTINE
ln Argentine, women anarcho-

syndicalists set up the

revolutionary The Voice of the
Woman newspaper in the 1890s.
This was one of the "first ... instances
in Latin America of the fusion of
feminist ideas with a revolutionary
and working- class orientation and
differs from the feminism found
elsewhere in Latin America ... which
centred on educated middle- class
women and ... reflected their specific
concerns".

The same study continues. "The
distinctiveness of The Voice of the
Woman as an Anarchist paper lay in
its recognition of the specifici$ of
women's oppression. lt called on
women to mobilise against their
oppression both as women and as
workers" (Maxine Molyneux, Latin
American Perspecfives, 13 (1),
1986).

CHINA
ln China, the anarcho-syndicalist

movement pioneered a distinct
anarchist position on women's
liberation. ln contrast to the Chinese
nationalists, who wanted women's
liberation only as a way of "building
the nation", women comrades like He
Zhen argued for class struggle and
the right of women to determine their
own lives.

He Zhen linked women's rights to
the call for a complete social
revolution; she knew the "the
oppression of women to be linked to
modern class divisions and economic
exploitation as well as traditional
culture" (Peter Zarrow, The Journal of
Asian,Studies, a7(a), 1 988).

CONTINUED ON PAGE 11



The Mosagrius agreement
signed in May 1997 between
President Nelson Mandela and
Mozambique's President
Joaquin Chissano has oPened
the door for the white right to
exploit Mozambican peasants.

APARTHEID AGRICULTURE
The agreement allows

hundreds of white South
African farmers to settle in
Mozambique's largest and
poorest province- Niassa. The
deal was promoted by the South
African Chamber for Agricultural
Development in Africa (Sacada).
This is a capitalist group set up
by the white right-wing Freedom
Front party.

ln terms of the agreement,
the Mozambican govemment
granted a S0-year renewable
concession for 220 000
hectares (100 000 for
agriculture, 100 000 for cattle-
ranching and 20 000 for fruit and
ecotourism) to the caPitalist
farmers. They also got tax
exemptions to bring in suPPlies
like farming equiPment and
medicines.

The entire agreement was
worked out in secret and
"rammed through", says rePorts.
The head of rural extension
services in Niassa Province

An HSRC survey has found widespread
dissatisfaction with the ANC-lead govemmenl. 75%
ofthose polled expressed confusion overthe
direction the govemment was taking.

The biggest concern of most South Africans was

unemployment, followed by the severe economic
condition, and thirdly crime. Crime is, however, the
only concern covered by the bosses' newspapers
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The ANC and the
South African White Right

in Mozambique
admitted locals were not
consulted: "But the ministers
who design national policy know
local people's needs". So the
government ignores the people,
saying it knows better than they
do what their needs are.

LAND WRONGS
Sacada says that the farmers

will boost food production and
food security for local people.
Bui malnutrition is not the key
issue in Niassa. There is more
than enough food, and it is
produced through traditional
methods- the problem is that
there is no marketing system to
allow the peasanis to sell the
crops. Mozambique's distribution
network was destroyed in the 17
years civil war backed by the
Apartheid regime.

The new farms will have
several bad effects. Firstly,
peasants fear that they will end
up as landless labourers or
tenant farmers that depend on
the boss for food and housing.

Secondly, the new farms will
hire men to grow the commercial
crops. Women will work the
small plots allocate to the
labourer's families. This will
introduce low-wage SA-style
labour tenancy. Also, girl
children may be unable to go to
school because they will be
replacing male labour. This is
already happening in Majune
distrid.

Under traditional agriculture,
the peasants'farm an area, and
then leave the land fallow to

recover while they rno\/e
elsewhere. But the new farming
concessions are likely to use
and damage this fallow ground.

Racism is also likely, given
the political background of these
"Freedom Front" farmers.

FROM BELOW
This is a recipe for land theft-

for forcing peasants into wage-
slavery.

So the people responded by
forming, late last year, the
watchdog Forum for Land
Rights, an umbrella of 10 non-
governmental and peasant
associations. The Forum wants
any concessions to be scattered
between communal lands heid
through customary rights. The
idea is that peasant families wlll
not only depend on wage work.
COSATU and especially ,fs
organised farm workers must
demonstrate against the spread
of ex p I o itative, right-w i ng- bac ke d
apaftheid agriculture to
Mozambique. The workers must
force the ANC to stop the tenible
exploitation that happened to
ruralworkers in South Africa
coming down like a plague of
/ocusfs on our Mozambican
brothers and sisters.

DOWN WITH RURAL SLAVER!
DOWN WITH LABOUR
TENANCY! POWER TO ALL
FARM LABOURERS AND
PEASANTS! TAKE BACK THE
LAND!!

(i.e. all the newspapers).
Conuption in the civil service worried 73o/o af

respondents, while 64% were concerned about
government wastage of the hard-eamed money they
take from the workers in the form of taxes.

A third (correctly) sajd they did not believe that
working hard for capitalist bosses would improve
their standards of living.



Mass revolt in Zimbabwe
Mass action has shaken the

ruling class headed by Robert
Mugabe. The dust has just
settled on the general strike of
9 December 1997, called by the
Zimbabwe Congress of Trade
Unions (ZCTU). The strike
paralysed the country and was
the most successful since
lndependence in 1980. The
workers were protesting
against a special 5% levy
on wages and against :.-r:;..,.
massive rises in fuel '

by veterans of the Liberation
War. The government stopped
paying pensions to veterans in
March, when it was found that
senior politicians and officials
looted the War Compensation
Fund of nearly Rl billion.

Hundreds of former guerrillas
camped outside Mugabe's
official residence, shouted him

,ri:qlfire.&.,-.;,.
: r:: ! ji:ir:

their government banned strikes
and protests that disrupted
services and "public safety" for
two weeks.

The aim of the special levy
on workers wages, and the
increased prices, was to get the
workers to replace the Fund
money stolen by the indigenous
looters. The disgusting exercise

was ,efeated by the
masses!

STRIKE WAVE
Meanwhile in July, a

strike wave engulfed
security companies,
hotels, restaurants,
construction, banks,
cement and iime. Railway
and textile workers also
struck, whilst postal'
workers embarked on a
go-slow. ln many cases,
workers were demanding
wage increases of 40
percent.

,:.,., .

prices and sales tax.
Police attacked the

big workers rally in
Harare, firing teargas
grenades from moving
vehicles at the
protestors.
Demonstrators tried to
hold back the riot police
with barricades of
rubbish bins, wood, and
road signs ripped from
pavements.

*

&
,nu f

Two days later, seven
"unidentified men' beat Morgan
Tsvangirai, general secretary of
the ZCTU, unconscious in his
office. He was rushed
hospital. lVoneffieless,
Mugabe regime has now
decided to abandon the special
levy and tax and fuelincreases.

THE FIGHTERS
The background to the strike

lies in July and August

down at a Heroes Day
commemoration speech, and
stormed the ZANU-PF (ruling
party) headquarters (where they
urinated on the walls to show
disrespect). The fighters
disrupted the bosses'
Af rica n/Africa n-American
(investment) Summit.
While the Black bosses
blathered on about "Black
empowerment", their riot police
dispersed ex-combatants, and

At the end of September farm
workers held their first organised
national strike against the
country's 4,000 White and Black
commercial farmers.

"We have been downtrodden
too long," shouted one slriker:
"We can stand up for our rights".

Thousands of singing
workers blocked highways and
invaded farms. ln mid-October
they won a 40o/o wage increases

leave days.

to
the

Faced with mass revolt, a
desperate Mugabe has been
forced to make concrete plans
for broad land reform for the first
time in 17 years. He has
promised to redistribute 1772
White-owned commercial farms.

Several questions remain.
Mugabe has stated that he will
pay for the farms. lt is unclear
how he will raise the money.
This raises doubts as to whether
land reform will go ahead.

It seems unlikely that the
poor will actually benefit from
any land reforms. Almost all
land "redistributed' over the last

What about the workers?
17 years has gone to politicians,
top bureaucrats, army and police
officials and their relatives.
There is little reason to expect
this to change. Top officials have
been quite open that the land
will be used for commercial
farming i.e. for capitalist farms.

Land reform should targel
bofh White and Black capitalist
fat cats. Mugabe's exclusive
focus on White-owned farms is
partly an attempt to hide the sins
of the country's indigenous
looters by blaming only one set
of bosses.

The regime's ridiculous claim

that White bosses opposed to
land reform were behind the
recent strikes is a blatant
attempt to divide workers and
peasants, and hide the fact that
most bosses are, as ZCTU
notes, Black.

The only way for the masses
to make sure that the ruling
clique does not hijack their land
demands is to INCREASE THE
PRESSURE through mass
struggle for land to the poor!
Mass action must unite workers,
pedsants and veterans in a
struggle for LAND AND
FREEDOIU!

ilT
Harare, 9 December 1997- workers run as cops attack strike rally
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Should we co
The bosses and the

politician's -including key
ANC leaders- have told the
workers that we must be
"more like South Korea".

They say South Korea is a

"miracle" country with jobs for
everyone and a growing
economy. A country which
developed from being a

Japanese colony (1910-1946)
but which now exports cars and
radios and electronics across
the world.

Korea is one of the "Asian
Tigers"- countries whose
economies became very big
since 1945.

The facts are very different.
South Korea is a hell-hole for the
working people. Studies show
that South Korea has the

y the 'u$outh Korean ffiiracle"?
longest average working week
and the highest industrial
accident rate of anywhere in the
world.

ln 1960 all independent trade
unions were dissolved, slrikes
were banned and many union
acfiylsfs were arrested. ln 1987,
there were massive union
struggles.

ln 1994, the Korean
Confederation of Trade Unions
was founded with 500,000
members. But the federation is
illegal.

ln December 1996 there was
a general strike against new
labour laws restricting strikes,
banning union involvement in
politics, and making sure the
new federation remained illegal.

The workers and the

sfudenfs have been struggling
for basic political rights for many
years.

Between 1910-46, there was
brutal Japanese colonialism.

Since independence, there
have been many dictatorships.
Every Korean president between
196A-92 has been linked to the
military.

There were free elections in
1993, but very little has
changed.

We must support the
Korean workers in their
struggle- their fight is our
fight- their enemies are our
enemies.

The Korean workers are
sick of the 'nmiracle" and we
do not want it either.

lndonesia: down with Suharto's police state
On the 20 November

40 COSATU members
were anested outside
parliament. Their crime?
Protesting against the
visit of lndonesian
dictator Mohamed
Suharto. Tltis was in line
with COSATU's
commitment to opposing
the brutal lndonesian
regime.

Suharto seized power
in lndonesia in 1965 as
part of a military coup
aided by the CIA (Central
lntelligence Agency).
Within four months, the
new regime murdered about
one million communists and
their families, as well ethnic
Chinese.

ln the thirty years since this
mass murder, Suharto has never
been charged. lnstead, he has
regularly received aid from the
West. Suharto has since buift
up a vast business empire, and
his family is worth R 150 billion.

There is no political
fieedom in lndonesia, a country
o( 200 million. At present union
leaders are in jail for associating
with illegal political parties.
There is no workers freedom.

Only one fake "official" trade
union is allowed, strikes are
banned, and workers organising
against the brutal exploitation of
the workers are often tortured
and killed by State forces. At
least I unionists are currently
jailed, including the general-
secretary of the banned SBSI
union federation: Mutchtar
Pakhpahan.

ln 1975 lndonesia
colonised East Timor. More
than a third of that country's
population has died since.
Xanana Gusmao, the East
Timorese activist, remains jailed.

COSATU has
described conditions
in lndonesia as
"worse than
apartheid South
Africa".

Mandela has not
condemned the
regime. lnstead he
has called Suharto a
"close friend" who
gave money to the
ANC for the 1994
elections. Mandela
has said co-operation
and trade link between
the two countries have
grown. Suharto

received the South African
state's highest award - the
Order of Good Hope - when he
visited South Africa this year.

The award should be
withdrawn. Sanctions should be
imposed on the lndonesian
regime. COSATU has committed
itself to protesting the
Indonesian regime- we should
all support this campaign.

FIGHT CRIME: DEAL WITH
SUHARTO! RELEASE ALL
POtrTtcAL AND TRADE
UNION PRISONERS!
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I nternationaN Revol utionary
Conference, IFA '97

noted, capitalism rules the world
today, and is at the heart of the
injustice faced by working
people. The working class
remains the key force for
progressive social change, and
must be united internationally
against the bosses. Now, with
the collapse of Maxism,
libertarian socialism/anarchism
must reclaim its place in the
workers movement

BOSSES AND RULERS
Delegate afier delegate

painted a grim picture of the
capitalist onslaught.

ln Bulgaria, 8Ao/o of the
population lives below the
poverty line. ln Germany, 8
million are unemployed and real
wages have fallen 10% over the
last ten years. ln Belorussia, the
average wage is R350 a month.
ln South Africa, as we all know,
5o/o of the population owns 80%
of the economy, whilst nearly
two-thirds live in poverty.

RACISM AND REPRESSION
ln "French" Guyane in Latin

America, the working class -
largely descended from Black
slaves- faces not only extreme
exploitation, but also ruthless
repression in the form of
continuing French colonialism.

As the delegate of the
Guyanese group, No Pasaran,
noted, the armed forces have
shown themselves quite willing
to attack demonstrators with live
ammunition.

ln Belorussia, troops have
been sent to break strikes. ln
Ukraine, comrades face
constant harassment. ln
Germany, the police have
banned some left groups, and
harassed activist.

Accompanying the drive to
undermine workers conditions
have been systematic attempts
by bosses to divide workers, and
to divert workers angers onto
immigrants and minorities. Nazi
groups have played a key role in
attacking immigrants and left-
wingers. in France, Nazis have

burned down an anarchist
bookstore, and sued the
Francophone Anarchist
Federation for "defamation".

THE MOVEMENT
At the same time, however, it is
clear that the libertarian
socialisVanarchist movement
has great potential. New
organisations have been
established throughout Eastern
Europe and the former Soviet
Union, whilst elsewhere older
groups have developed
impressive capacity.

The Francophone Anarchist
Federation has more than 75
sections, a weekly newspaper,
several bookshops and a radio
station. lt can mobilise
thousands in marches. The FAI
of ltaly has a daily newspaper. ln
Italy, too, left union currents
have been able to mobilise up to
50,000 people.

THE FUTURE
It is quite clear that we face a

double challenge. Firstly, to
help resist the international
bosses's assault on worker and
human rights. Secondly, to build
a libertarian socialisUanarchist
movement with a mass base in
the working classes.

The IFA , as delegates
noted, can play a key role in this
process of rebuilding the
strength and international unity
of anarchism/ libertarian
socialism. Some concrete steps
in this direction are the IFA's
work in supporting the comrades
in the East, the affiliation of new
IFA sections (for example, the
Czech Republic), and plans for
an international day of action in
1 998.

Concrete support to new
organisations is vital, as are
steps to overcome sectarian
divisions and improve
communications between
comrades. The twenty-first
ccntury is upon us- Iets make
it ours!

Capitalism is an international
sysfem. The resr'sfance to
capitalism must a/so be
international if it is to win.

It is with this in mind that the
libertarian soclalist/ anarchist
movement has always fought to
unite militants and struggles
across borders. Over the last
year, there have been two
important international meetings.

ln December 1996, the
lnternational Workers
Association held its twentieth
congress in Madrid, Spain. 300
delegates and observers from at
least 60 organisations attended.
The IWA has sections in nearly
20 countries, including Nigeria,
Russia and Chile.

IFA CONGRESS
ln October 1997, the

lnternational Anarchist
Federations (lFA) held its sixth
Congress in Lyon, France. The
IFA was founded in 1968 to
promote unity in the libertarian
socialisUanarchist movement. By
1997, IFA had member sections
covering Argentine, Belgium,
Bulgaria, Belgium, Germany,
Italy, France, Portugal and
Spain.

The 1997 Congress was also
open to delegates from other
organisations. Comrades came
from tsritain, Ukraine,
Belorussia, Holland, Russia,
Czechoslovakia, "French"
Guyane, Columbia, Croatia and
South Africa. Turkish comrades
were unable to attend due to
visa problems. Greetings were
sent from Mexico, Switzerland,
Spain, Peru, Brazil, Sweden,
Serbia, Poland and lreland,
amongst other countnes.

INTERNATIONALISM
As the opening address
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Capitalism and Apartheid:
GCSATU accuses!

migrant labour/compound
system

. violating human and worker
rights through apptying
Apartheid laws like the ban

The real crime is the savage
exploitation of immigrants on ihe
farms and other industries. Many
immigrants are not even paid-
when it cornes to pay day the fat
caf boss calls the police and has
the workers depofted.

The real crime is the racist
Aliens Control Act. Between
1988 and 1993, the apartheid
regime deported 96.600
immigrants. But in 1996 alone,
the new government deported
180,713 people.

We must oppose reactionary

on Black trade unions and
the pass laws

. co-operating with Apartheid
regime through contrac;ts
and loans

. depending
Apartheid oppression
guarantee good profits

COSATU
business

said that
should

demonstrate its remorse
by paying better wages,
providing jobs, training,
ending the migrant
la bour/compou nd system,
and funding a workers
museum. Of course,
none of fhls rs likely to
happen! The bosses only
understand the language
of mass action, not guilt
or decent human
behaviour,

organisations like the Greater
Johannesburg Hawkers'
Planning Committee, which are
trying to drive poor immigrant
vendors off the streets of
Johannesburg. Organise the
immigrants into the trade
unions! Unite immigrants and
South African workers into a
common struggle for jobs and
freedom! Workers of the world
unite and fight the bosses!

Source of figures:'SA Labour
Bulletin, article by Busani Selabe

The key motive for Apartheid
was the .perpetuation of a
super-exploitative cheap labour
system". This was COSATU's
statement as the bosses went
before the Truth and
Reconciliation Commission.

The workers movement
rejected the bosses'
ridiculous claim to have
been against Apartheid. The
bosses' wealth was based
on the exploitation of the
Black working class.
Capitalism in South Africa
was based on colonialism,
racist political oppression
and violations of human
rights.
The bosses' actively
collaborated in Apartheid
through
. inventing key Apartheid

institutions such as the

Although the media and
the police paint immigrants as
evil criminals, the facts show
that immigrants are hardly
ever involved in crime. ln
1996, only 257 Mozambicans,
65 Zimbabweans and 94 people
from Lesotho were arrested for
criminal offences.

Many people are wrong when
they think that Zairians and
Nigerians are involved in drug
smuggling. ln 1996, only 1

Zairian and 7 Nigerians were
arrested for drug dealing.

SA dockers join international day of action
ln September 1995, 500

Liverpool dock workers were
locked out by the bosses after
refusing lo cross a picket-line
mounted by dockers on strike
against sub-contracting and
retrenchments. Today, these
workers still locked out.

A central part of their fight
has been to build international
workers unity. ln January 20
1997, there was an international
day of action at 105 ports in 27

countries.
On September 8, 1997, there

was a second day of action.
Ports were shut down in
Australia, Holland, Sweden, and
USA. Other actions took place in
Spain, Portugal, New Zealand,
lndia, Japan, France, Canada.
and lreland.

ln South Africa, thousands of
workers attended a rnass rally in
Durban, and there was a
national day of port action in

support of dockers' struggles in
Australia and Liverpool. ln
August, the Transport and
General Workers Union
launched a solidarity boycott of
exports to Liverpool and
Sheerness ports. The TGWU
expressed strong suppott for the
Liverpool workers, recalling how
these comrades blocked imports
of Sciuth African and Namibian
uranium in 1988 as part of the
struggle against apartheid.
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Khuryialo's JGI

"These companies are for
empowering all Black people".
This is a common claim by
members of the rapidly growing
Black'elite.

The truth is very different, as
Black mineworkers at
Randfontein Estate goldmine
have learned. More than 4,100
workers face retrenchments at
the hands of JCl. At

Workers Solidari0': b'lagazine of the Worker.s Solidari4t Federation

Mineworkers has called the
retrenchments a "declaration of war by
the company". However, only mass
action by the workers provides a
defence against these attacks.

The workers struggle is a struggle
against all bosses. "Empowerment"
for Black workers can only come
through workers struggle and
workers control.

Westonaria, JCI will retrench
3,000.

JCI is the biggest mining
company. lt is now headed by Mzi
Khumalo, reflecting the increasing
role of Black shareholders.
Khumalo was once on Robben
lsland for fighting oppression, but
now exploits workers as a member
of the boss class.

The National Union of

Send us,your comments, queries and suggestions. Help make this paper your paper!

NOTO PRIVATISATIONI
Dear comrades.
It is irnportant io keep up the workers' fight for socialism.
: r, We voted r'or democracy and freedorn. But instead we aFe Eetting privatisation and job losses. COSATU
threatened to strike against privatisation in January 1996. But since then nothing has happened.
;,:. ,COSATU made the National Framework Agreement with the $overnment, which was'supposed to,stop:these
things happening.

But privatisation is stillgoing on. They are privatising ambufances.
the poor pay for water and electricity. ln fact even the water is getting

We workers must unile and strike against privatisation.
,:,,r:::Flease eomrades, send me copies of your free booklet Reuoltttlonary
freedom to distribute.

They are closing hospitats.: They,lfe, makiqg
privatised.

Trade Unionism: the r*ad,to wdrkers'

' A Comrade

:,f*b'noof<tat Revo:lutionary Trade tJnionism: the roadto wo*ers'{reedam'is avai}abtefree,fromthe.WSF.;Yau can

otder bundtes of 10;25, 50, 100 or rnore

Reject the politicians! Only the workers can free the workers!

PAC leader says "ban the trade unions"
The PAC is sometimes seen

as a radical alternative to ANC.
However, in an interview in

The Sowetan, PAC leader
Bishop Stanley Mogoba said
that South African workers are
too lazy. He stated that the way

to rebuild the economy and create
"normal" conditions is to ban fhe
trade unions for 3 years! Mogoba
praised the Asian dictatorships like
Singapore: while these countries
are not democratic, they are
"progressive" and have good "work

ethics" l!
Workers! You are not beasts of

burden- you are the majority! Who are
these politicians to dare talk of banning
your fighting unions?l Do not trust the
politicians- they are part of the problem!
ALSO SEE PAGE ,I6.

Hamba Kahle Gerard Ali Khanifar 1950-1 997
This French comrade of African

Arab origin died 21 February 1997.
Born 10 August 1950, Gerard Ali
Khanifar started work in the factories
of Michelin as an unskilled worker.

He became an libertarian socialist
(anarchist) during the revolutionary
upheavals in France in MaY 1968,
when he was active in the worker-
student alliance. He served several
prison terms for his active solidarity

with the Spanish and Portuguese
anarchists struggling against the
fascist dictatorships of Franco and
Salazar. His uncomPromising
militancy put him on boss' blacklists.

He earned a diPloma in 1993 for
his work on Mikhail Bakunin (the
"fathei' of anarcho- syndicalism) and
then earned a doctorate'for his work
on anarchist history. He also
prepared a work PoPularising

Bakunin's ideas.
He was a worker militant,

participating in both local and
international struggles: the great
British miners' strike of 1984-5, and
work with French truck drivers and
the unemployed. He founded the
Spartacus group of the Francophone
Anarchist Federation. For his friends
and comrades he was warm, and.
above all, always in solidaritY.
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lwould like more information about tne politii
I agree with your politics and want to join the WSF _ lpleiie enclose R5 signing fee
if possible)

Postal Address

Members are expected to pay regular dues if possible, to study, and argue for, the organisation's
positions, to sell the paper Workers Solidarity and to be active in cam-paigns'and brlnch meetings
Name............

What is

Phone number .(work) (home)
E-Mail (if applicable)
Are you a (tick one) Worker Student Unemployed

Union School or e?

lssued two-three times a vear.

Yes. lwant to St,f BSCRIBE to Wortrers Solidarify
I enclose R10 (south African subscription)_ $1s (overseas subscription) _.
I am from Africa (other than SA)
Yes. lwant to DISTRIBUTE Workers So/idaritv
I want copies {at R5 for a bundle of 10 copies).
I enclose a total of for the bundles.

o Revolutionary Trade Unionism: the Road to Workers Freedom. Send me copies (FREE). capitalism and Racism: one Enemy, one Fight. send me copies (FREE)
o Only the Workers Can Free the Workers: introduction. Send me _ copies {R1 each)o Breaking the Chains: History of Libertarian Socialism. Send me _ copies (R4 each)). What we Believe: detailed guide. Send me copies (R4 each)o A Simple'Guide to the New Labour Law. Send me _ copies (R12 each).o Workers Struggle in the "New" South Africa (interview). Send me copies (R2 each)
Yes. lwant to DISTRIBUTE the followinq WSF booktets
. Revolutionary Trade Unionism: the Road to Workers Freedom. Send me copies (FREE)o Capitalism and Racism: One Enemy, One Fight. Send me copies (FREE)
o Only the Workers Can Free the Workers: introduction. Send me 

- 

copies (R5 for every i0 copies)t Breaking the Chains: History of Libertarian Socialism. Send me _ copies {R10 for every 5 copies}. what we Believe: detailed guide. send me copies (Rl0 for every s copies)c Workers Struggle in the "New" South Africa (interview) Send me copies {R5 for every 5 copies}

I enclose R_ in total. MAKE CHEQUES OR POSTAL ORDERS ouT To ,,\n sF". DoN'T SEND CASH.
Name
Address

* ONLY THE WORKERS CAN FREE THE WORKERS: an
introduction to the politics of the WSF. A short, clearly
written booklet which outlines our key ideas and aims Rl* BREAKING THE CHAINS: A history of libertarian
socialism (anarcho-syndicalism). A 70 page booklet that
outlines our fightlng tradition. From Bakunin to Barcelona,
from syndicalism to Shanghai- it's all in here R4
* WHAT WE BELIEVE: Outline of the politics and
policies of the WSF. A 70 page booklet which ouflines our
politics and policies in some detaii. R4
* WORKERS STRUGGLE IN THE "NEW'' SOUTH
AFRICA: an interview with the WSF. R2

Freedom (Booklet no. 1) -FREE
' Capitalism and Racism: One Enemy, One Fight
(Booklet no. 2)- FREE

Available lree in bundles of 10, 20, 50, 100 or more coiiesj
' Revolutionary Trade Unionism: the Road to Workers

. SPA/V/SH REVOLUTION: Anarchism in Action. Brilliant,

NOT an officialWSF pamphlet. Rl2

weil-written booklet outlining the achievements of workers in this
key revolution for libertarian socialism (anarcho-syndicalism) R3
" CUBA: How the Anarcho-syndicalists Fought For
Freedom. Fighting colonialism, capitaiism, and dictatorship, our
movement in action! R1* BASIC BAKUNIN (new edition). The key ideas of the
"founder" of libertarian socialism (anarcho-syndicalism), Mikhail
Bakunin. With newWSF introduction. R1

AFRICAN A/VARCHISM: The History of a Movement. A
book by our comrades in Nigeria, examining capitalism, neo-
colonialism, and self-determination. The solution? Class struggle
from belowll Viva revolutionary trade unionism! R40

A StMpLE GUTDE TO THE NEW LABOUR LAW (fd
edition). Knowledge is powerl Know your rights under the
Labour Reiations Ac1. When can you strike legally? What is a
workplace forum? How can you organise in youriworkplace?

PHONE: Leave us a 1) 0881220416 E- ties.com.
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Kenya: the resistance grows
STRIKES

ln October 1997, striking
Kenyan teachers won their wage
demands. The government
agreed to pay the teachers a
200o/o increase, spread over
flve years. Approximately
240,000 teachers were on
strike for 11 days. The strike
followed a breakdown in

negotiations between the
government and the Kenyan
National Union of Teachers,
which has 160,000 members.

At the time of going to press
(December), Kenyan nurses
were still striking for an
improvement on their R450
wages. Doctors backed them.
The strike is in defiance of
government orders to return to
woik.

DEMOCRACY
1997 has also been a key

year for the struggle against

20 October 1997-
lnternational Federation
Chemical, Energy, Mine
General Workers' Unions
(ICEM) has launched a

campaign against Nigerian oil
exports. Shell is the main
company involved in this trade.

The action is aimed at
winning the release of two
Nigerian union militants: Milton
Dabibi and'Frank Kokori of the
PENGASSAN ANd NUPENG
unrons.
respectively.

These fellcw
workers are being
detainec without
trial by the
Nigerian military
regime. Kokori has
been jailed since
1994. and Dabibi
since January
1996. The cil trade

unions have been harassed by
ihe regime since the Nigerian oil
workers' strike of 1 994.

The regime has a history of
jailing opponents, including
socialists, anarcho-syndicalists,
workers and oPPressed
nationalities such as the Cgoni.

The bosses' newspapers
mention the iroubles of wealthY
"pro-democracy" figures in

Nigeria, but say nothing about
the poor workers, dying in jail.

repression and prornoting ethnic
clashes.

This yeat, student activist
Solomon Muruli, was killed by an
explosion almost certainly
engineered by the forces of the
regime. ln 1996, he had also
been abducted, tortured and left
for dead by the cops. Students
are one of many groups
opposing the dictator.

ln August, there were
massive protests. On August 8.

a general strike closed down
Nairobi, the capital. ln the face
of this resistance, and
pressured by his imperialist
backers in the lnternational
Monetary Fund, Moi agreed to
go to the negotiating table. But
it seems unlikely he will agree
to reai poiitical reforms before
the rigged show+lections set
for January 1998. Only mass
siruggle will oust this killer.

lnternatlonal unions launch carnpaign
to free jailed Nigerian worker militants

The
of

and

Scme exiles call it the "Nazi
Germany of the 1990s": The
regime pretends to be fighting
imperialism, but the fact of the
matter is that the regime works
hand in glove with Shell
corporation to pillage the
masses and destroy the
ec0nomy.

The ICEM has 20 million
members in 400 unions
worldwide. This includes
600,000 members in Africa.

RELEASE
THE
PRISONERS!
BOYCOTT
SiNELL!
POWER TC
THE
NIGERIAN
WORKERS
AND
PEASANTS!
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